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Tame the
Tigers!
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~UAKER-TIGER
~ orge Elias Tells
His Life Story ·
In Assembly

EarUest Sowfall
Seen By Students
Snow flurries fell intermittently in Salem a week
ago Thursday, making the
earliest snowfall in eight
years. The temperature
dropped to 25 degrees at 4
a. m.
Columbus, the capital
city, also reported light
snow. Record-breaking low
temperatures were reported throughout the state.

ie student body was both as. ed and amazed to hear Mr.
mrge Elias tell in assembly, yesday, of his most unique and inresting experiences.
!\. man of experience, Mr. Elias,
averaged over three hundred
:tures each year, for the last sevyears. In these, his life history
unveiled most interestingly.
Home Ra.ided by Turks
!\.t the age of fifteen, his home
raided 'by the Turks and KurdS.
iing separated from his family,
then fled to Persia. Aft.er the
. break of the World War he beAt the suggestion of Mrs. Woodme a member: of the Foreign ruff, head of the Salem Red Cross
>lunteers, cooperating with · tJ:yt and chairman of its annual drive,
ian Army to combat the the fourteeti.''nieinbers of' :Mr. di.ill:..
irks.
er's Public Speaking: class will de1~17, after the Russian Revc>- liver addresses, giving fact.5 advoion, when he heard that RWl'- cating the joining. of the ffted cross,
might become· an ally of the to various assemblies.
ntral powers, Ellias decided to
The following are the names of
ve that country. However, he the churches and the students
LS unable to get a passport, 'o wing
speaking : Church of Our Saviour,
his inability to prove citizen- Ralph Taylor; Holy Trinity Luthip to anyi .other country. His fa- eran Church, !Don Beattie; Saint;
er finally obtained a refugee Paul's School, Bill Malloy; First
tificate enabling him to return Baptist Church, PaUl Meier ; ChrisPersia. He was indeed "A Man tian scie nce Church, charles Trot:
ithout A Country."
ter; A. M. E. Zion, F. Swaney;
Arrives In U. S.
St. John's A,. M. E. Zion, E. Faulkhad always dreamed of a ner; ,F irst Preslzyterian Church,
try which he could cherish, G. Duncan ; First Christian Church,
d Love. After many years of Helen Bergi; First Friend's Church,
rdships and hazardous adven- Jack Reardon, Emmanuel Luthres that dream was fulfilled, eran, ID. Krauss ; Methodist Episcoen he arrived in the United pal, J . Phils ; Salvation Army, B .
ates. After ariving here, he was Stevens; Church of God, Helen
Lited with his mother whom he Todd ; Church of -Nazarene, Alice
not heard from for 18 years, Maxon.
d whom he thought dead.
The students speaking at clubs
ong his boyhood memories,
are as follows :· Music Club and
r. Elias cherishes as the most
Book Club, Ward Eckstein ; Quc;ta
ecious, his days as a shepherd of
'Club, Helen Berg; Kiwanis, Dave
East. For four years this OriHart ; Traveler's Club ,Don Beatt al la d guarded his father's flock
tie.
a bout one hundred sheep and
!ty goats. Each animal had a
ime and responded to its name
Ld the voice of the shepherd.
h.is interesting story was told by
r. George ·Elias in a very novel
ay. He lectured on this theme · To create more interest in French
er '800 time~ throughout the Miss Roth is having the French
'ted States and Canada.
students to begin correspondence
with French pupils who are studying English,

Salem Hi Students
To Speak Sunday

Pupils Correspond
With Frenchmen

lay Prospects See
Chinese Film 'Short'

!Prospective members of rthe cast
the Senior play, "Yellow Jacket,"
w a short feature on Chinese life
the State theater Tuesday after
!hool. The cast saw this short as
lests of the management. 1
tMr. MacDonald was particularly
xious that the prospective cas t
t his ,film because of its simi' 't y to the Senior play.
he cast were t o t ake particular
tice of the costumes and makeup
d of the manner in which Oritals acted.
'
Due to the fad that most of the
upils went to see this film, the
1eeting of t he cast scheduled for
esday night was postponed t o
ednesday evening.

The American students will at
first write in English to the French
pupils who will answer the letter
in their native tongue. When both
correspondents become more advanced in the language they are
studying, the · Salem pupils will
write in French and the French
students in English.
To correspond the student must
give his n ame, address, activities
in which he is interested and how
far he is advanced in French. Girls
may correspond with French girls
or boys, but boys may correspond
only with French boys. ·
•
The French classes are going to
subscribe to a French paper "Le
Live."
As supplementary
work t he
French I class w'ill read "France,
the Crossroads of Europe."
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Wellsville!
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PRICE 5 CENTS

FRAY TONIGHT

8 SHS Girls Enroll Salem Gridders to Tangle
In Shop Prep Class
With Light, Shifty "Tiger"
Eight girls are now regularly enrolled in the Girls' Trade Preparatory Training class and have either
started work or will start some time
soon.
Mary' Helen Bruderly is working
,a;t the Salem Engineering Oompany; Jeannette Ciotti, Ella Jane
Smith, Mary Bohr, Betty Bradley
and Arlene Mellinger at Mullins
Manufacturing Co. ; Evelyn Tullis
at the Salem Trades Class office in
the Junior High building; and
Charlotte Morey at the Salem Tool
company.
A few more girls are expecting
to start in · other shops as soon as
these Shops have made arrangements for this type of a program.
These girls were chosen from the
slinography II class and will receive one credit for 36 weeks of
four hours a week work. The work
is done after school or on Satur,day mornings.
This program has been formally
approved by the School Board and
the state Board for Vocational
Education.

Soph Returns From
- European Journey
"I · found the boys and · girls of
Europe exceedingly friendly," said
Millie Stulich, sophomore, who returned to the United States on
Sel!>tember 29.
Visiting with relatives, Millie am'!
her father spent three months
abroad. She visited in France,
Swit:r.erland, Australia, Yug.oslavia,
and in It aly. In France, Millie visited the Paris Exposition.
"One of the most beautiful places
I visited was in the mountains of
Switzerland," !Mille declared.
"I was particularly impressed
with the dress. of the people of the
various countries of Europe," Millie
stated. "Their manners of dress
seemed very queer to me. But I
thought them very pretty."
After commenting on the friendliness of the ·E uropean peoples,
Millie laughingly said, "I think I
amused them as much as they did
me."

Leipper, Gibson Take
Annapolis _Exams
James Kenneth Leipper, and
George Gibson, fprmer well known
Salem High School students, are to
t ake Annapolis preliminary examination on November sixth.
Leipper will take his examination
at the State oapital, but Gibson
will take his at the n ational capital.
Of the eightyi-one applicants for
the two vac~ncies this year , Sena.:
tor R obert Bulkley of Ohio will
chaose eight who have passed the
examination which is held by the
Civil S ervice Commission. These
eight will be di vided into two prinCipals, and t hree alternates who
will be permitted to qualify for en trance. The alternates .will qualify
only if the principals fail.

l/
1

\

Quaker~ to A
l mlf Last Year's Defeat

\
)

Returning to their home field after a two weeks' road..
engagement, which proved to be very .disastrous to them,
the Salem High gridders will tangle with the Wellsville
'.';I'igers" tonight at Reilly Stadium.

~
e..;

-·

Fighting on their own field, the
Quakers have played winning ball
ga,mes, but when they have gone
out of town, old man Jinx has
seemed to catch up with them. Tw&'.- "--1
weeks ago they lost a heart-tlreak.~
Members of the faculty of Salem
ing game to East Liverpool, :while
High will leave Friday, October 29, last week they fell prey to the
to attend the annua~ meeting of struthers team.
the Northeastern Ohio Teachers'
Coach Elli Storer ·is bringing
association at Cleveland.
with him a very light team, /but one
·A very interesting and beneficial
which is very fast and tricky. The
program has been arranged for the
heaviest man on the team is
gen~ral sessions. .On Friday the
Zahrndt, right end man, who weighs
music will be present ed by an All168 pounds. The average of the
District High School chorus conTigers' line is 155 pounds, while the
ducted by Ellis E. Snyder of :Capitol University. The invocation will backfield averages just 149 pounds.
Coach Schroeder's boys, therebe pronounced .b y Dr. F. Q. Blanchfore, have somewhat of a large
ard, minister of the Euclid Avenue
margin 'in weight over the opposing
congregational church. Dr. Willis
team, but they should not feel too
A. Sutton, supedntendent of Atoverconfident, for Wellsville has ::i.
lanta, Ga., schools, and Dr. Charles
W. -Gilkey ·of the ·University of fast backfield which can weave in
and out very easily and which is
Chicago chapel will address the
very hard to catch.
general session.
The Tigers will meet the Salem
On Saturday the music will be
lads with two victories and three
provided ·by the Cleveland Sym'::.
defeats so far this season. They
phony, Arthur Rodzinski conductlost to Alliance, 13 to 0, and last
ing. The address will be delivered
week Toronto bowled theni over for
by Senator Josh Lee of Oklahoma.
a 13-0 victory. Their most imJPresBesides the general assembly, each
sive victory was the . 37-0 rout of
department will have it own meetEast Palestine.
ing and lectures.
La:st year the county cousins
Due to the fact that all the
nosed out Salem, 27 to 6. So that
teachers will attend the conventiou,
is one of the many reasons that the
there will be no school next Friday.
Quakers want t o tame the Tigers.
The second reason is t hat this is
the Red and Black lads second alli mp or tan t Columbiana CountY\
game·, The first wa.s played with \
Liverpool two weeks ago. And
Several high school students took finally, of course, the Quakers want
part in the American Legion Aux(Continued on Page 4)
iliary benefit "broadcast" given at
8 p. m. la.st Monday in the high
school auditortum.
A professional director, "Crazy
Tomorro~
Mike," was in charge of the broadcast. He trained members of the
Oberlin has designated tomorrow,
cast for their work before tlle mi- October 23, as High School Day,
crophone. The program was heard on which day Juniors and Seniors
by the audience in the auditorium interested in attending college may
over apparatus used in a regular visit the buildings and grounds,. atrltdio broadcast.
tend the football game, inspect
Two short plays were presented special exhib~tions in the va rious
during the broadcast. Those in the sciences, fine arts, and modem
first, "The Insane Asylum of the languages and join in o t h er
Air," were Don Beattie, Mary Helen a ctivities planned for/ the day.
Bruderly, Steve Belan, William LitAnother attraction will be t he
ty, and Stefan Oana. The second examination held f or Seniors. The f
play was a melodrama, "Little sixteen pla!Cing among t he first 25
Nell," and the cast included Ch ar- per cent will receive tuition prize
lotte !Morey, William Little, P aul awards of $300.00 each. There will ·
Meier , S teve Belan, and Wade Mc- also be scholarships offered to
Ghee. ·
Sleniors qualifying in the Music
·R alston Smith h ad a comedy hit Contest .
in which h e appeared as three peoThe game between Oberlin and
pie at the same t ime.
Swarthmore will begin at 1 :30 in
Others who appeared during the the afternoon . F'rom g to 11 in the
program were Lewis Zimmerman, evening t here will be an all-college
Betty Wilson, Margaret Votaw; El- 1dance, to which High School Day
len Monks, 'L eatrice Johns, Mary guests are cordially invited to atFisher, and Katherine Sturgeon.
tend.

Teachers to Attend
N.E.O.T.A. Oct. 29

SHS Students Star
IJ.i\ Legion Broadcast

High School Day at
Oberlill,
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An inebriated man came to a
tree with rails 'round to protect
it. He wandered 'round and
'round, then gave a cry Of fear.
"Oh, help ! I'm locked in," he
exclaimed.

Are women gaining in power?
Well, with men knitting and
cooking and patro'nizing 1b eauty
shops, somebody has to show
some manhood.
II Duce's time will come. Look
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The judge asked Sambo what
proof he had that Rastus had
hit him in the eye.. &mbo replied in a determined manner:
"Yo, honor, I got 'it all down
here in black and blue.''

BDITeRI1\LS
Pass the 3-Mill Levy
1

At the coming election dn November 2, a most vital issue
is at stake, so far as Salem High school is concerned. Every
five years our Board of EducatiOn must ask the voters of
the Salem City School District to approve a 3-mill levy for
purposes of operating the schools. That levy is . up for re- ·
newal this year.
On checking into the issue we discovered that the Board
of Education's problem is this : Out 'of the one hundred five
cities of the state, Salem is down to seventy-third place in
the tax valuation per pupil. Instead of our tax rate for school
purposes being correspondingly high to offset this low valu~
ation, we find our school tax rate down to forty-third place.
A few moments' figuring on this problem reveals the Board
of Education's figuratively ''trying to lift itself by its boot
straps."
1
The opportunities offered us here at Salem are very
many. Also, the standard of instruction is consistently high.
The very least we can do is to get busy and help the Board
in it.s efforts to successfully carry the 3-mill levy at the polls.
Students, here is one of the few chances we get to show our
appreciation for splendid high school training! Let's get
busy!

Thanks
Many thanks are in store for those students who cooperated in the "Sit Together Plan" which was inaugurated
at Struthers last Friday night. The cheerleaders join with
the band in their ,appreciation of the fine cooperation of the
student body.
·
This plan works out very well, and it is hoped by the
cheerleaders and the ban.d that the plan will be used effectively at all future football games. Let's sit together tonight at the Wellsville game and keep up the good-work!!!

.

.

Save Time
Every day it takes so long for the students to settle
down in the study halls. There are always five orJ en minutes
.
wasted before the teacher can ever take the roll.
· Someone is running to the pencil sharpener. Another
person decides to go to the back of the room and tell his
friend about the date he has for tonight. Some come running
in after the bell has rang. Others talk to their neighbors.
There are some students, however, that would like to
study but are disturbed by the noise made by other students.
Each student should get to his seat as quickly and quietly
as possible. He should not get out of it until the roll is taken.
If he doesn't know his lesson, he can get permission to speak
for a few minutes With someone who does. But only on thos~
conditions should he get permission to speak. If he has to
tell his friends about his dates or about the football game he
· can, but that can be done after school or after class, and not
when he wants to study.
Each student has an opportunity to study and get good
grades. If he doesn't it's his own fault. But there are always a few who like to annoy everyone, attract attention,
giggle or laugh and disturb others.
Therefore, each person should learn to save his time,
and just how valuable time is to him and to those around
him. If one doesn't save it for himself he can at least be
considerate of others and not waste their time.

what happened to those other
great Italian racketeers, Napoleon and Capone.

l~lI J~·,.~~~"'~:~~

__._...I

Seen at the Struthers game:
Lewie Zimmerman, Kate stergeon, Keith Frost and Dot Denkhaus trying to keep warm
on the Struthers side, too.
Al J . Free.d's new flame
yeah, man, he walked home with
Marg S. Tonight Eugene Mccready has the honor.
Kirchgessner's never failing
spunk.
The absence of Nestor.
Vivian Foltz in step with the
band.
Was Peachy looking for angle
worms, or four-leaf clovers on
Neal's lawn last SUnday?
Bang! Don't get excited, it's
just little Myron Beardmore falling for Jeanne Layden.

Pathetic scene at the State:
Janie with Johnr.ie while Junior
Strange billt true: Employes of
sat across the aisle uninterested
a power sub-station watched
in 1lhe show.
' speechless :
A motorist drive into a high
tension pole.
A · 2,600-volt ·c able Sil8iP and
fall over the car.
The automobile glow blood red.
Was Beattie's face red? Oh, no.
The driver · sitting motionless. It was only a rather deep shade of
The wire fall to the ground, pink. The band was going through
melting cinders.
some of its routine march practice
The motorist drive away.
last Friday with Don, as usual~ pre-

!Jeattie and Band
Disagree, and Howl

siding as drum major. After forming the '"S," the band received
Don's whistle signal to "come out
of it.'' The second signal is for
everyone to face front. Then came
the third - forward march, left,
right, left, right. What's this? Don's
going one way and the band's going
the other.
''Hey! What's wrong?" shouted
Beattie.
"Well,'' said Mr. Brautigam,
How To Keep From Growing Old "that's the back of the band; the
front is up there "
1. Always race with locomoAnd was Don's face red? Well1
tives ·t o crossings. Engineers like Don, that's something everyone
it; it breaks the monotony of should know.
,
their jobs.
.
2. , Always pass the · Ctu" a.head
on curves or on 1a hill; it gives
the fellow meeting you such a
Seniors are supposedly dignified, ·but if you could be in a
certain home room when the
Prof. isn't . .. well, just drop in
unexpectedly sometime, but duck
as you enter because you might
get hit with a paper wad, an
eraser, a book or anything which
serves as a weapon for Nick Tatu
and Lee wurii.s.

eighth grade divisions saw action
last Saturday morning when the
1S alem . Junior Varsity Jayvees
tackled Minerva High's reserves
at Reilly Stadium.
On Thursday, of last week tryouts were held to determine the
Junior High Cheerleaders. Thooe
chooen will lead the lower grades
or Knot-Hole club which is seated down on the south end of the
stadium.

Next week on Monday the seventh graders will hold a musical
assembly under the leadership of
Mrs. Satterthwaite, while on
Wednesday ·of the same week the
eighth ·g rades will hold a similar
assembly.
Visiting day in Junior High
school will be observed on Wednesday of next week. All parents
are urged to attend this interesting school observance.
The Junior High Safety Patrol group will get under way OID
Thursday of next week, it was announced by Beeman G. Ludwig,
·Principal of Junior High las
week.

Personality
••
of the
•
Week

Topping off 6 feet and one inc ,
of masculine brawn - otherwis
known as Leonard Bonsall-are 1
pair of nice brown eyes and a da
zling smile. one of th~ year's addi
tions, Leonard comes from Green
ford where he was a very act1v;
athlete. He .played forward on th
basketball team, was pitcher on tll
baseball team and ran the . hal
mile, threw the shot put and diS
cus in track. When Leonard move
to Salem, he went out for footbllj
and earned the right tackle pool
tion on the first team.
"I like to live on a farm, ·but
don't like to work on one," he sal
"Virginia" is "The Widow In when asked if he would rath1
·
Lace." "She's Tall, Tan, and She's live on a farm than live in Sale
Terrific" is the way her friends de- "I don't know what I want to I
scribe her.
yet, but I don't want to work in
.
shop," he added.
'OUt of the Blue" she met "Cuban
Pete" "Scattin' at the Kit Kat.'' . Although he would not give
definite opinion, ·L eonard adm
They did "The Big Apple" and "The
"""'h ag" to· the music of "The Yankee ted that, "The kiids in Salem arel!
Doodle Band."
any different from those in Gret
"Let Me Take You By the Hand" except that there are more
and "This Way Please" for "The them."
Door Is Open Again."
Welcome to S. H. S., Leona.I'!
They went "Riding on the Ferris everyone's for you.
Wheel" and she cried "stop, You're
Breaking My Heart," 'cause ''Right
or Wrong" "You're Going to Wake
Up Someday". and find yourself
"I don't know my lines," said tli
"Floating On a Bubble.''
petite
person whose radiant s '
She's just an ''Alibi Baby" who
says "You can't Have Everything," belled her words. This was 1148
"Smarty," bees.use "I'pl the Lady Helen ·B ruderly's comment whi
Who Couldn't Be Kissed."
asked about the radio sketch
she performed in last Monday e~
ning.
"Adie& su excellencia," came the
She might hide her ability I:!
greeting of the new member.
hind a smi~. -but she doesn't fc
And was the latter's face red oe- anyone. She enjoy.s school act
cause he had to say in Spanish, ities, being vice president of i
"Hello, your excellence?" No, his Salemawuers Club and secretai
face was red because the elder -treasurer of the s. !H. s. Assoei
member had said, 'Hello, my little tion.
pig!"

'Song Shoppe'

thrill
3 Always hold the middle of

the road. You're entitled to half,
so select the part you want.
• 4. Always speed; it shows
them you're a man of pep even
though the traffic is heavy.
5. Always speed up when entering a main highway or a
crossroad. You have just 88
much right as the other fellow.
6. Always shove on your brakes
when skidding. It makes the job
more artistic.
'1. Always drive close to pedestrians in sloppy weather. The
game is oalled muddytag.
a. Always make your turns
without looking back. You make
acquaintances that way.

'Ad• .
. · ll
•,
lOS SU exce encia
'Adi08 ,mi .cerdito'

This is er

whl

Since last Friday there have
been uttered many strange greetings as the charter members of
"Los castellos" and the new members of the 'Spanish club meet.
It seems that the new member£!,
who were taken into the club last
Friday, were being! init,iated, and
were forced to greet the otfler
A woman's promise to be ·o n time
Many self made men are world
carries a lot of wait!
their son's way through college.
members in a prescribed manner.
"Adois, mi cer<lito," smilinglY
said the charter member, as he
It's better to have loved and l
Men die for their country, but
greeted the initiatee.
than to have won and be bossed.
women die for their men .

•
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Hall of Obli.vion
Miss Beardmore nominates
x Lutsch's gum to this
11, as well as to the waste
.
,s ket.
We nominate the persons
w had the nerve to "whiteish" our sidewalks last
mrsday night.
Mr. Brautigam nominates
arles Freed's "play, Chesr."
Everyone in school will
mt to nominate the grades
aich will appear on theii
port cards next W ednes.;.

ty.

rfhe band nominates the
if othing" song. Some amtious members sang 55
.rses on the way to Struth-

s.

Club Notes
Hi-Tri
The Hi Tri sponsored a. ''get ac1ainted" dance last evening in
ie gy:m for the freshman, sophoore and new girls in Salem '.High.
local orchestra furnished the
usic for the affair.
'A Hi Tri penny: dance will be hem
!Xt Thursday after sehool in the
rm. Every student is invited to at:nd.

Debate Team
As a result of tryouts last week

209, Mr. Guiler chose the folwing debate team: Bill Stevens,
hil Stevens, Constance Clark,
the! Hine, Louis Raymond, Lee
ilms, Alice Maxson and Lionel
'fford.
The squad will meet Tuesday,
hursday and Friday of each week.
L

CHIPPER SLIPS
Brother dunces, lend me your
ears!
-Not to crop, but that l may
Whisper into their furry depths.
-Birrell.
Swell description of a full
moon : A golden ball dodging
between i:ndigo clouds. I alwavs
feel afraid that "Freshie"
WHITE might be but a gust of
wind. Better look her rup, she's
really sweet.

IRENE

Now that winter is rapidly approaching, here are some ways
to spend what you think will be
a dull evening: Curl uip in a
nice comfortable chair in front
of the fireplaoe, read "Gone
With the Wind" (if you haven't
already done so). Have a shiny
red apple by your side ,t o nibble
on during an exciting chapter.
If this doesn't suit your taste,
try calling a friend to come in
and pop corn or make some good
old-fashioned fudge.
Side glances at Struthers game;
BURTON and BETIT together as usual.
PAT SHARKEY and JOYCE
MALLOY looking quite cute toget):ler. She's Bill's kid sister.
HENRY and ARLINE s·t rolling
through the crowds.
Best record this week: "That
Old Feeling" as played by Victor
Young and his orchestra.

Tall Story

Ad
Agency

ting good! I spelled i't right the
first time.
A prehistoric monster 80 feet
long was dug up in Utah recently. It seems that archaeologists are not afraid of anything.

Smith's pumpkin pies are ., just
<the thing,
They're fit to serve for any king.
The Richelieu ,br~nd just can't
be ·b eat,
Try it when you want a treat.

MAX LUTSCH never sits in a
chair. He just neatly collapses
and what's surprising about ·t his
is that he actually looks comfortable.
BOB LYONS 'was leading
cheers in his sleep after the
Struthers game. That just proves
how seriously he takes his cheerleading.

Kaufman's grooery is in a whirl
To keep their patrons well supplied,
They're stocked for winter like
the squirrels.
I went, I saw, I verifyi.
Peanuts, peanuts, everywhere;
Shells are flying here and there.
What! You haven't heard where ?
Why, N. L. Reich and Company.
0

Bright idea: The band playing
Bradley sweaiters on display,
popular pieces at the game.
.. Bab.Yi Buffaloes from the range.
Did you know that we have a
Hurry, get one right today
composer in our midst? He's R .
From good Fitzpatrick & Strain.
JOHN TAYLOR. My favorite o!
his songs is "My Star of GladShe comes up ·b ehind
'd
ness." It sounds as though it
,
you an
was written for JANIE! I won- you don ·t know she's there. Mary
Bohr is a timid person who speaks
der?
oniy when spoken to. Miss Bohr
Hickory, dickory, dock
is one of the many silent boosters
The mouse ran up the clock
of the class of '38. A conscientious
The' clock struck one
person. small in stature but large
The mouse went to lunch.
in kindness of heart is she when
thin.gs need to be done. Mary is
Little Miss Muffet, sat on a tuffet always on hand to help.
Elating curds of whey
Along came a spider 'n
Sat down 'besider 'n
Said "Is this seat taken?"

I

YOUR EYES!

,A man usuauy cnases a woman
RUTH WRIGHT is not aione until she catches him ..
in the art of gnawing on her
fingernails. Anita Louise and
Olivia de Havilland have this
trait, too.
BILL BROOKS met a girl in
struthers last Friday night. Her
name is Marian Gordon and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,.,!!

Slide Rule
The Slide Rule club, under the
!irection of Miss Mccready, held a
11eeting in 304 Tuesday evening
ter school.
Approximately 26 members signed
1p for the club. Officers were
ilected duringi the meeting: Winhrop Difford, president; Barbara
W'illiams, vice president; Leroy
oss, secretary-treasurer.
The club is expected to meet on
>he first and third Tuesdays of
,ach month. Their first meeting
was a social, one in whioh the students discussed plans for the year.
['heir first problem is to learn how
to manipulate the slide rule.

fhe's a champ .speller. Here's rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~
one of her pets-antidisestaJ>..
C&-Vi!9TOR RADIOS
lishmentarianism. Gee, I'm getnew members were required to answer with "Adois Su Excellencia,"
whiCh means "Hello. Your Excellency".
The new officers of the club are
as follows: president, Evelyn Tillis; vice president, Valois Finley;
and secretary-treasurer, Mary DeRienzo.
Miss Mildred Hollett is the club
adV'isor.
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'Los Castillanos'
"Los Castillanos", the Spanish
Club of · S. H. S. held their first biweekiy meetiiig in 205 last Wednes-v~~----------~~jJ:illll::::m;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!J
Clay at 3:30 at which time the twenty-one new eligible members
initiated.
The older members have been
greeting the new members with
"Adios mi Cerdita", which means
"Hello, my little pigs", and the

COMPLETE LINE OF2:CBmi
EQUIPMENT
Greeting- Cards, BoO and

Ma&l&sflieit-.

This new column is open to any
"tall stories" admitted to the writer;
The best "stories" will gain publication in this column.
Famous among the old story-tellers of Salem High is Henry Ulyss~
Pa'uline, and his favorite tale is
heard something. like this:
"Boys, I had a great presence of
mind once. It was at a fire. An old
man leaned oµt of a fourth storY
window calling for help. Everybody
in the crowd looked up, but nobody
did anything. The ladders weren't
long ·enough. Nobody had presence
of mind-nobody but me. I came to
the rescue. I yelled for a rope.
When it came I threw the old man
one end of it and told him to tie
it around his waist. Well, guys,
here's where the "hero" part comes
in. He tied it around himself and 1
pulled him down!"
Wow! It looks as though Henry
is heading towar& that medal
which will he given at the end of
the year for .the 'best "tall story."
So submit your "tall stories" to me
before. Tuesday at 3:30 and get into
the Liar's Club. Here's your big
.h
.
c a.nee.
,
Al. J . Freed

•
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Calendar

Reserves Defeat
Minerva, 12 - 9

1

First Semester
1937-38
Sept. 8 <Wed) General Teac~
ers Meeting, 2 p. m. - Freshmen
Meeting 3 :30 p . m.
Sept. 9 (Thurs) School Opened
Sept. 15 (Wed) Start of the
Association Drive.
Sept. 24 <Frii) Pep As.sembly.
Sept. 24 ('Fri) Football-Sebring
-'here.
Oct. 1 (Fri.) Pep Assembly.
pct. 1 (Fri) Football - Ravenna-here.
Oct. 8 (Fri) Football East
Liverpool-there.
Oct. 11 (Mon) Assembly P r ogram-Mr. Geoffrey F. Morgall,
Lecturer.
Oct. 15 <F1rD ro<>tball...;.Stru'thers--there.
Oct. 21 _ (Thurs) Assembly Program 2:15 p. m .-Mr. George Elias.
Oet. 21 (Thurs) Hi Tri "get acquainted dance"..,..-for gll:ls.
«>ct. 22 (Fri) Football - Wellsville-Here.
Oct. 28 (Thurs) Assembly, Debate-Western Reserve vs. Univerosity of Pittsburgh.
Oct. 29 (Fri) Football, Lisbonhere-night.
Oct. 29 (Fri) Northeast 0h1 o
Teacher's Association Meeting a.t
'Cleveland-holiday.
Nov. 6 (!Sat) Football-Doverhere-afternoon.
Nov. 13 (Sat) Football-Sharon,
Pa.~there--afternoon.
Nov. 25 (Thurs) Football,i...Alli-

SPORT

Iii

Going out for their first victory
the Salem High reserves set back
the strong Minerva reserves 12 to
9 last Saturday afternoon.
Coaches Gordan, Smith and Kelly
alternated over forty ·boys in the
game with Mintrva..
Minerva got their touchdown in
the fourth quarter after Salem had
put their second team in. Minerva
also got a safety in the fourth quar-

ter.
'Salem scored their touchdowns
in the second and third quarters.
They were unable to make the extra
points 'Slfter the touchdowns.
Salem Reserv{lS showed good ball
carrying and tackling throughout
the .g ame. Salem is planning to
play Boardman this afternoon
about 4: 00 oclock,
The boys who are members of
the Junior Varsity ·a re a.s follows:
Carrol Green, Art Chappel, Bob
Malloy, Fritz 'S chmidt, Albert Pilch,
Carmen Bocera, Joe Nocera, Si
Wagner. George Bailey, Don West,
Carl Bauman, Henry Balesly,
George Antonio, Bob Umberger,
Nick Limpose, Dominick Antonio,
Harold Paxon, Bob -S cullion. Jack
Tinsley, Jim Benedict, and Bill
Kerr.
Some , of the other boys on the
squad who attend Junior High are
as follows: .Harry Erhart, Bob_En~
triken, Don Buler, Alfred Volio,
Basil Karbs, Bill Rance, Marty
Limpose, Bob Zimmerman, Will
Davis, Dick Thomas, Dick Boughton, Dean Tice, Albert Kenst, Perry
Whitacre, Bob Wagner, Don Milligan.

Salem To 'Ba:.2''
T'i.2'ers Toni.2'ht

-

SHORTS

Strange and uncanny is
the freakish outcome of
Salem High school's football games.
Since the first game of
the season, the team has
made a final score of 13.
That alone is enough for
superstitious people to be·
lieve our team is doomed.
But, in addition to that,
the team has never made a
touchdown from the 13·
yard line. However, we
have never had lp boys on
the team nor have we
played on Friday, the 13th.
Let not this stirring article
bother the team. You're
out there to fight!

Library Purchases
'Forward, March!'

Officials:

·R eferee--H. C. (Heine) Wagner,
Warren.
(Continued from Page 1)
Umpire-Andy Lindsay, Stru
to ·b reak the losing streaik which rs.
has crept upon them.
Head Linesman--0. S. Ellis, Yo:
The probable starting lineups/ are ngst<?wn.
as follows:
· Nanie
No. Wt. Class • Pos.
Class Wt. No. Na.me
Schukert
'18 145 Sr.
Jr. 1'10 '15 Schaeffer
L. E.
Kay
85 158 Sr.
L. T.
Jr. , 195 80 Fitzsimmons
Desenze
95 150 Sr.
Sr. 100 70 Wentz
L. G.
Hurd
90 152 Sr.
c.
Sr. 1'55 '72 cerbu
Rini
84 151 Sr.
R. G.
Jr. 185 66 Guappone
Hand
91 150 Sr.
Sr. 176 '13. Bonsall
R. T.
Zahrandt
74 168 Sr.
R. E.
Sr. 146 62 Sanders
Healey
88 143 Sr.
Q. B.
Jr. 156 68 Dea.n
Nelson
L. B. ,
7'1 1'50 Sr.
Sr. 165 '16 Olexa
Shepherd
80 150 Sr.
R. B.
'Sr. 1!50 69 Malloy
Gitchier
93 148 Sr.
F. B.
Sr. 1'82 79 Lutsch
,

I

Debate To Be Given
In Assembly Oct 28
In

an

Twink!le, twinkle, little star
How I wonder what you are,
Up above the world so high
Shining like an electric light bull

assembly . Thursday, Octo-

ber 28, the debate teams of the
University of Pittsburgh and Westem Reserve wm debate on the .subject, 'Resolved:

That the

severa1

states should adopt a uniameral
system of legislation.
This is the topic that is being debated by the high school debate
squads throughout Ohio.
Previous to the a.55embly the students will discuss the topic in their
respective classes.

Miss Lehman, librarian, has announced' that Frank J. Maclrey's
newest 'b ook. "Forwardl-lMarch ! "
in two volumes, has been received.
The works present a brief an<i
unprejudiced summary of events
which drew America into the World
War. Woodrow Wilson's address to
Congress, April 2, 191'7, and General Pershing's report as Commander-in-Chief of the American
Expeditionary Forces in Europe,
are given in full.
Undue emphasis on the gruesome
$1.00
and repulsive features of the war . ._ _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

uy a Lane Cedar
Chesf f&r Christmas at
National Furniture
Co.
6:r~ate

a New You!

L'.Auguste
Beauty Salon

408 E. State St.

Phone 718

ance--here-afternoon.
/ Nov. 25-26 Thanksgiving Holiday.
Dec. 1 (Wed) Football Banquet
Dec. 3 (Fri) Varsity School
Party.
Dec. 9-10 (Thurs a.nd Fri ·sen- - are avoided. In the part devoted - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
ior Class Play.
to Post-War developments are secDec. 10 (Fri) Baskethall, Niles
tions on "The United States and
The
students
in
the
sixth
-there.
Japan" and '"War Clouds Shadow
Dec.. 15 <Wed) B.aske t ·b al 'I- period American Government Anlerica."
Boardman:..._there.
class nominate Ollie's speech These books are among the many
Dec. 17 (Fri) Basketball, Lisbon on the electoral college.
recently purchased for the library.
-'here.
We nominate the fact that ~~~~~~~~~~~~
Dec.. 17 (Fri) Christmas vacaLeonard Bonsall and Vaughn
~~~~~~~~~~~~
tion begins.
Caufield
look
enough
alike
to
Dec. ·2 9 (Wed) Band Dance.
be twins.
Jan. 3 (Mon) School beg·i ns.
To confuse you, we nomiJtn. 7 (,Fri) Basketball, Dovernate
the weakness of Al Jay
there.
Jan. 8 (Sat) Basketball Youngs for Marge Simon (s) .
Vivian Foltz and George
town Chaney-here.
Jan. 14 (Fri) Basketball. Alli- Hanson nominate " 100 Men
and a Girl." They saw it (toance-there.
BETTER MEATS
.Jan. 15 (Sat) Basket b a 11- gether) last Saturday.
Younstown Rayen-'here.
Sleep is conducive· to beauty.
Rowe~...-Bea
Shop
Jan. 21 (Fri) Basketball, East
Even a carpet looks worn when
314 .' Broadway
P lione 600
Palestine--there.
•
I
Basketball _ it loses its nap.
Jan. 22 (Sat)

Hall of. Fame

-------------ii
t?;.

I BETT_E~~fCES"

SIMON BROS.

Youngstown Ea:.st_,here..Jan. 28 (Fri) First
Ends.

Many people are seeking a soft
job because they expect to lie down
on it later.

NUTS!
Bag of Fresh Roasted

.Taite

Peanut~t~-Game!

N.

L. ~~CH

386 ·E . STATE ST.

H~

G.r ade CHE.E SE
~Rd ME •.4lI'1
Alfani ~Supply

295 south Ellsworth

ASK AB'l_UT OUR

Semester

e 812

PERMANENTS ·
Clara Fil)!l~~eauty
---shop - "651 E. Sixth St.

Call) o

• SAVE AT •
SKORMAN'S
____..
Fall In Line With t he Ban d !Use Oin-1.~son gq_urse P lan

1 'er Week
0 n IY $1925 'PriVltte
Lesson
Instrument Free With "eourse

! ~infey Music Comp3:ny
........................................."""'"................................_____...,

Ric lieu Fancy
Food P ucts and
Home IJla Pastry
19

-

with

Ronald Co man
Madeleine r rroll
C. Aubrey Sf1ith
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S' T 0 RE
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